Results: All outcome measures demonstrated clinically meaningful and statistically significant improvement from baseline through 6-month, 1-year, and 2-year follow-ups. At 2 years, Oswestry Disability Index improved by 22.7 points, Numeric Pain Rating Scale improved by 3.6 points, and Zurich Claudication Questionnaire symptom severity and physical function domains improved by 1.0 and 0.8 points, respectively. There were no serious device-/procedure-related adverse events, and 1.3% experienced a device-/procedure-related adverse event.
Conclusions: MILD showed excellent long-term durability, and there was no evidence of spinal instability through 2-year follow-up. Reoperation and spinal fracture rates are lower, and safety is higher for MILD versus other lumbar spine interventions, including interspinous spacers, surgical decompression, and spinal fusion. Given the minimally invasive nature of this procedure, its robust success rate, and durability of outcomes, MILD is an excellent choice for first-line therapy for select patients with central spinal stenosis suffering from neurogenic claudication symptoms with hypertrophic ligamentum flavum.
Clinical Trial Registration: This study was registered at ClinicalTrials. gov, identifier NCT02093520.
(Reg Anesth Pain Med 2018;43: [789] [790] [791] [792] [793] [794] N eurogenic claudication due to lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is associated with debilitating pain in the lower back and extremities and is the cause of significant functional limitation, especially in the elderly population. 1 Neurogenic claudication symptoms are precipitated by walking and relieved by sitting. It is believed that spinal extension (walking and standing) produces neurogenic claudication symptoms by reducing the cross-sectional area of the central canal, resulting in nerve root compression and painful nerve root ischemia. This compression is relieved with spinal flexion, which causes the central canal to expand, leading to pain relief and resolution of neurogenic claudication symptoms. 2, 3 Unlike symptoms of radicular pain, the distribution of symptoms related to neurogenic claudication is not usually dermatomal. Radicular pain is related to inflammation of an affected nerve root and generally radiates from the back and buttock into the leg in a dermatomal pattern. 4, 5 Patients suffering from neurogenic claudication almost always present with degenerative soft tissue and bony pathology related to a combination of disc protrusion, thickened or ossified ligamentum flavum, facet joint hypertrophy, or osteophytes. [1] [2] [3] In 1 report by Hansson and colleagues, 3 ligamentum flavum hypertrophy (LFH) contributed to between 50% and 85% of central canal narrowing, leading the authors to conclude that the ligamentum flavum plays a dominant role in the load-induced narrowing of the lumbar spinal canal. Further, one of the common characteristics of neurogenic claudication is the high frequency of multiple-level stenosis. 2, 6 The MiDAS ENCORE study was approved by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) as a Coverage with Evidence Development study for the purpose of providing level I evidence to support the safety and effectiveness of the MILD procedure. This randomized controlled trial assessed outcomes of the MILD procedure compared with epidural steroid injections (ESIs) in subjects with LSS and neurogenic claudication symptoms, with verified LFH as a contributing factor. Study follow-up intervals occurred at 6 months and 1 year for the randomized phase of the study, and subjects in the MILD treatment group were followed at 2 years. Study design and 6-month and 1-year follow-up comparative results between MILD and ESI were previously reported. [7] [8] [9] This is a report of 2-year clinical outcomes of patients treated with the MILD procedure in the MiDAS ENCORE study.
METHODS
This study was conducted at 26 interventional pain management centers throughout the United States. The trial protocol was approved by institutional review boards for all participating sites and registered with the US clinical trial registry (NCT02093520). Study patients were required to be 65 years or older and Medicare beneficiaries. Enrolled patients had central LSS with neurogenic claudication symptoms for at least 3 months and ligamentum flavum of greater than 2.5 mm in thickness. Subjects with Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) score of less than 31, Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) score of less than 5, prior surgery at any treatment level, or spondylolisthesis of grade III or higher were excluded from the study. The MiDAS ENCORE protocol was developed as a Coverage with Evidence Development study in collaboration with CMS. As designed and approved by CMS, the primary end point for the randomized phase of this study was 1-year follow-up. Twoyear outcome data were collected for patients in the MILD group only. An economic analysis demonstrating the cost-effectiveness of MILD versus other LSS therapies is the subject of a separate report that will be published subsequently.
MILD is a minimally invasive lumbar decompression procedure that is performed percutaneously through a 5.1-mm port, thereby limiting trauma to tissue and bony structures of the spine. Generally using only moderate sedation and local anesthetic, the MILD procedure is conducted by accessing the interlaminar space from the posterior lumbar spine. Using the MILD devices together with contrast-enhanced fluoroscopic guidance, small amounts of lamina and hypertrophic ligamentum flavum are selectively removed, thereby achieving lumbar decompression. Fluoroscopic guidance is used throughout the MILD procedure, and visualization of the epidurogram contrast flow allows assessment of the amount of decompression. Following treatment with MILD, epidurogram contrast flow becomes thicker and straighter ( Fig. 1 ). Once adequate decompression has been observed, all devices are removed, and the access site is usually closed with a sterile adhesive strip, with no sutures. The contralateral side and other levels may then be treated, as medically indicated. The MILD procedure leaves no implants behind and therefore preserves the option for patients to undergo subsequent more invasive treatment options that may require implants. The MILD procedure has been previously described. 7 Validated assessments including ODI, NPRS, and Zurich Claudication Questionnaire (ZCQ) were used to evaluate function and pain. Because neurogenic claudication symptoms are often intermittent, study patients were instructed to respond to these outcome assessments based on their experience over time as supported by validation studies. Clinically meaningful improvement in function was defined as equal to or greater than 10-point improvement in ODI score from baseline to follow-up. 10, 11 Clinically significant efficacy thresholds were defined as a 2-point improvement in NPRS, 10-14 a 0.5-point improvement in ZCQ domains, and an absolute ZCQ patient satisfaction score of 2.5 or less. [15] [16] [17] Safety was evaluated by assessing incidence of device-or procedurerelated adverse events. Continuous data were tabulated with means and SDs, and categorical data were reported using frequency counts and percentages. For graphical displays, continuous data were reported using means and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). All P values presented are 2-sided, with P < 0.05 considered significant.
RESULTS
One hundred forty-nine MILD patients were enrolled from June 2014 through April 2015. Of these, 6 subjects voluntarily withdrew prior to treatment, resulting in 143 MILD patients. Patient demographics and presenting LSS cofactors are presented in Table 1 . Bulging disc, foraminal narrowing, facet hypertrophy, facet arthropathy, and degenerative disc disease were the most frequently reported presenting LSS cofactors. Ninety-five percent of patients presented with 5 or more spinal comorbidities. Baseline clinical presentation, ODI, NPRS, and ZCQ domains are also presented in Table 1 .
At 2 years, a total of 26 patients had been withdrawn because of receipt of disallowed secondary intervention or study withdrawal with the intent to receive disallowed secondary intervention. The remaining 117 MILD patients were then potentially available for 2-year follow-up. Of those patients, 8 missed the 2-year follow-up visit, 5 withdrew for unrelated reasons, and 5 died of reasons unrelated to the MILD procedure including stroke and cardiac arrest. The remaining patients comprise the modified intent-to-treat population of 99 MILD patients who returned for 2-year follow-up. The modified intent-to-treat analysis includes all observed data for each follow-up visit reported. Subjects who missed a given follow-up, or who withdrew prior to that followup, are not included in the analysis for that visit.
At 2-year follow-up, all primary and secondary efficacy outcome measures showed clinically meaningful and statistically Oswestry Disability Index mean improvement at all follow-up intervals was clinically meaningful and statistically significant (P < 0.001) using modified intent-to-treat statistical analysis method. The modified intent-to-treat analysis includes all observed data for each follow-up visit reported. Subjects who missed a given follow-up, or who withdrew prior to that follow-up, are not included in the analysis for that visit. (Table 3 ).
There were no serious device-or procedure-related adverse events reported for these patients, and there was no evidence of spinal instability at 2 years after the MILD procedure. As previously reported, 2 MILD patients (1.3%) experienced a device-or procedure-related adverse event in this study, which was the same FIGURE 3. Numeric Pain Rating Scale mean improvement at all follow-up intervals was clinically meaningful and statistically significant (P < 0.001) using modified intent-to-treat statistical analysis method. The modified intent-to-treat analysis includes all observed data for each follow-up visit reported. Subjects who missed a given follow-up, or who withdrew prior to that follow-up, are not included in the analysis for that visit. rate as the ESI patients in the control arm during the randomized phase of this study (P = 1.00). 8, 9 During 1 MILD case, intraoperative oozing was observed at the decompression site, and Gelfoam was administered through the cannula into the interlaminar space. The patient was discharged on the same day as the procedure with no complications. A second patient experienced postoperative pain possibly related to MILD that resolved within 3 days of the index procedure.
DISCUSSION
Two-year follow-up results of this study demonstrate excellent durability of the MILD procedure for LSS patients suffering from neurogenic claudication symptoms and hypertrophic ligamentum flavum. All outcome measures demonstrated clinically meaningful and statistically significant improvement from baseline through 6-month, 1-year, and 2-year follow-ups. MILD patients experienced a mean ODI improvement of 22.7 points from baseline to 2 years postprocedure. This is markedly higher than the 10-point improvement that has been validated to be the threshold for clinically significant improvement for ODI. 10, 11 Further, 72.4% of MILD patients at 2 years achieved at least a 10-point improvement in ODI. All other validated efficacy measures also showed clinically meaningful and statistically significant improvement, including NPRS, ZCQ physical function, and ZCQ symptom severity ( Table 2 ). Zurich Claudication Questionnaire patient satisfaction also exceeded the clinically meaningful threshold.
The overall surgical reoperation rate for MILD patients in this study was only 5.6% (8/143) at 2-year follow-up (Table 3) . MILD has demonstrated an excellent safety profile with no device-or procedure-related serious adverse events, and a 1.3% rate of device-and procedure-related adverse events, which was similar to the rate for ESIs. 9 Further, there was no evidence of spinal instability through 2-year follow-up.
As a benchmark, the rate of patients undergoing reoperations through 2 years after nonfusion decompression surgery was reported by the SPORT investigators to be 7.8%. 18 At 2 years, reoperation rates after spinal fusion have been reported to be 12.5% to 16.9%, [19] [20] [21] and after interspinous process distraction were 14.4% to 26.0%. 22, 23 Although this study did not provide a headto-head comparison to other LSS therapies, a discussion of safety outcomes for the broad range of LSS treatments provides important context related to the overall clinical management of LSS and effects on decision making regarding treatment algorithms for these patients. A randomized controlled investigational device exemption study comparing 2 spacers reported device-related adverse event rates of 11.6% and 7.5%, and procedure-related adverse event rates of 14.2% and 15.9% through 2-year follow-up. 22 The SPORT investigators reported a 9.9% rate of intraoperative complications and a 12.3% rate of postoperative complications following surgical decompression through 2 years. 18 Spinal fusion studies have reported related complication rates as high as 23.3% through 2 years. 24, 25 The rate of device removal at 2-year follow-up has been reported to be 16.3% for a currently marketed IPD device. 22 The rate of lumbar spine fracture has been reported to be 4.2% for fusion procedures 21 and 16.3% for a currently marketed spacer 22 at 2-years.
The addition of MILD to the array of treatment options for spinal stenosis is valuable to treating physicians as well as patients. MILD is safe and has been shown to provide durable results through 2-year follow-up. MILD does not involve the use of implants, is performed as an outpatient procedure without general anesthesia, requires only a small 5.1-mm port for access, and does not require sutures (although some surgeons elect to place a single suture at the portal site). In the comparative trial of MILD against ESIs, the success rate including durability was greater than ESIs, with a comparable safety profile. 9 Given the minimally invasive nature of this procedure, its robust success rate, and durability of outcomes, MILD is an excellent choice for patients suffering from neurogenic claudication symptoms with LFH, who are refractory to conservative care.
While open surgery is often an excellent choice and may be required for certain patients, MILD can be offered for patients who may not tolerate a more invasive procedure, and it has a unique role as a solution when conservative therapies have failed, and the risks of more invasive approaches may not be warranted. It is important to note that MILD does not affect surgical options for the few patients who do not respond to this treatment. Because of the very minimally invasive approach and targeted subtle decompression, there is minimal or no scar tissue that would increase the risk of possible future open spine surgery. Another important consideration related to treatment planning is that patients undergoing open surgical decompression are no longer candidates for less invasive approaches.
The average age of patients in this study was 75.6 years, with patients as old as 93 years. This can be compared with an average age of 63.6 years for the surgical patients in SPORT 18 and 66.9 and 66.2 years for the treatment and control arms, respectively, of the recent US Food and Drug Administration randomized controlled trial comparing safety and clinical outcomes of spacers. 22 In addition, there was a high rate of presenting spinal comorbidities for MILD patients enrolled in this study (Table 1 ). MILD is intended for patients with central stenosis due to LFH; however, bulging discs, foraminal narrowing, and facet hypertrophy or arthrosis were common and actually were associated with higher rates of response than the ENCORE population as a whole (Table 4 ). Further, responder rates for patients with bulging disc and facet hypertrophy were statistically significantly higher than those without these comorbidities. Thus, our data suggest that the mere presence of these comorbidities should not be used as an exclusion. The experience of MILD patients in this study is similar and compares favorably to 2-year MILD results previously reported. 26 In the report by Chopko, 26 patients demonstrated a statistically significant reduction of pain and statistically significant improvement in physical function and mobility as measured by ODI and all ZCQ domains, from baseline through 2 years. At 2 years, mean ZCQ patient satisfaction indicated that patients were satisfied with their procedure. In addition, no major device or procedural complications were reported.
The limitations of this study include lack of a control group at 2-year follow-up. The randomized controlled portion of the study concluded at the primary end point of 1 year, and supplementary follow-up through 2 years was conducted for the MILD patient group only. This study did not compare efficacy directly with open surgical approaches, including lumbar decompression, fusion, or spacers. Study limitations have been previously described. [7] [8] [9] Two-year follow-up for MILD patients in this study showed excellent durability of the MILD procedure for treatment of LSS patients with neurogenic claudication and LFH. All efficacy outcomes achieved clinically meaningful and statistically significant improvement from baseline to all follow-up intervals through 2 years. There was no evidence of spinal instability at 2 years after the MILD procedure. A comparison of reoperation rates, spinal fractures, and safety between MILD and the broad range of lumbar spine interventions, including spacers, surgical decompression, and spinal fusion, shows a dramatically lower rate for MILD in all categories. These results confirm the importance of this therapy, and support MILD's position as an optimal interventional option for patients suffering from neurogenic claudication symptoms with hypertrophic ligamentum flavum.
